Leaping the Barriers to Connected Healthcare
WINNING THE INTEROPERABILITY GAME
Though U.S. hospitals and health systems strive to improve interoperability and strengthen connected care
in the face of the pandemic, more than half still experience obstacles in reaching their top goals, according to
recent HIMSS Market Intelligence healthcare leadership research.*

Here’s where surveyed healthcare leader
organizations stand:

47%

62%

report managing unstructured data
is the most reported significant
obstacle to improving interoperability

report less than 30% of unstructured
data can be accessed and analyzed
outside core healthcare information
technology (HIT) applications

Just

clinical content captured by mobile
39% ofdevices
is integrated into the EMR
medical images captured by mobile
38% ofdevices
are integrated into the EMR

97% of hospitals and health systems

But opportunities toward greater
interoperability prevail

have a patient portal, but the need for
better portal capabilities persists

8-in-10 organizations now have or are working toward
establishing a vendor-neutral archive for imaging data

77%

lack access to
medical images

37%

76%

now use a vendorneutral archive

43%

are in the process
of establishing

lack the ability to upload
and share medical images

57%

lack document
uploading

56%

don’t offer completeand-sign eforms

Healthcare leaders are taking steps to improve interoperability
Now using, piloting, planning to use or investigating

90%

70%

integrating point-of-care
images and workflows

investing in enterprise content
management solutions to
integrate unstructured content

83%
utilizing cloud native architecture
for building new apps

In the midst of the pandemic
Reliance on physical, person-to-person workflows is cited as the greatest weakness highlighted by COVID-19
Responding to COVID-19 challenges, organizations are evaluating many solutions in the next 12 to 18 months

67%

44%

telehealth

network enhancements
and upgrades

43%

39%

digital interaction
with patients

remote work
enhancements

Break down the barriers to connected care with the right content
and image management solution. Hyland Healthcare

About Hyland
Hyland Healthcare provides connected healthcare solutions that harness unstructured content at all corners of the enterprise and link
it to core clinical and business applications such as electronic medical records (EMR) and enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems.
Hyland Healthcare offers a full suite of content services and enterprise imaging tools, bringing documents, medical images and other
clinically rich data to the healthcare stakeholders that need it most. This comprehensive view of patient information accelerates business
processes, streamlines clinical workflows and improves clinical decision making. hylandhealthcare.com
*HIMSS Market Intelligence research report: 2021 State of Interoperability and Connected Care. October 2020. The survey was conducted among
115 qualified respondents who work in IT, informatics, business and clinical roles at U.S. hospitals and health systems. Sixty-five percent (65%) of
participating hospitals had greater than 500 beds. Thirty-five percent (35%) had 500 beds or less. Hyland was not identified as the survey sponsor.
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